[Effects of age and body height on somatosensory evoked potentials].
The influence of age and height on somatosensory evoked potentials (SEP) following median and tibial nerve stimulation was studied. Age correlated with increase of latencies and decrease of amplitudes; exceptionally the amplitude of cortical N20 component increased with age. The central conduction time P31-P40 (tibial nerve stimulation) was longer in elderly subjects, whereas the time N13-N20 (median nerve stimulation) was independent of age. Height showed a positive correlation with latencies and peripheral conduction times; central conduction times (N13-N20 and P31-P40) were independent on height. The correlations of SEP parameters with age and height were expressed quantitatively by regression equations. The presented equations should be treated as a valuable complement to normative data in interpretation of SEP testing results.